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]The Big Furniture Store

laJneU several friends Tuesday
at hli homey Murfc wail the chty
feature of the evening arid all present
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE
WILL INVESTIGATE
THIS IMPORTANT SUB-
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TAVERN.J. E. Wilson. S. Charles
ITPAY8 TO BE CAREFUL
8lec)e. R. E. I<- Allen, Morgantown;
details affecting /Ire Insurance( H. k. Keener. uiarssmirg; ingle Ma'
K >*' Rfe are so certain about good result lone, Beech wood: Thomas S. Smoot.
we write, tbe rate s
W. B. Huffman.
i we name, that we earnestly reques Parkersburg;
E. Morris. T). F. Kldd. Olt
C.
yon to'read «very line of your pollc;
A. 8prlnger, Mary Johnson.
H J",.-.and ao Itnow Just exactly what you'r 3 MaggieW. Smith,
Edith T.. Kyle. Oene
H r COtng to get If a Are occurs. Ask^u Balrd, Wheeling:: Charles Smith.
etei Is doubt about even a sing! 0
J. W. Thrneh. Furmlngton: J. B,
Canning. Valley Falls; I.eeman
West Union; Thomas D.
Board Tree; 0<>orge C. Jansen,
Miss E. Beyman, Sleelton: W. P.
: Hurst, Seottdale; M. Cannon,
on.
Pressing and
Ladles' and Men':
pairing
Clothing. Work called to r MARIETTA.11. D. Towzey, R. T.
and delivered. Mothly rate Mace, Buchhannon: W. C. Smith,
W. M, Hess, F. W. Bartlett.
HARRY R.COLE,
H. H. Rose. J. D. Charlton. John T.
Bell Pbone 241 Hopkins. P.. H. Pltzer, Mnnnlngton;
Shop phone 90-w
VTaJar Hmtii ihM atOFC k- Mrs. A. Moore. Mrs. J. W. Bailey,
W. Pnngle, Joseph H.
: Shlnnston;
IPngh, W. A. Beaves, Earl Peppers,
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cars for the njovement of their traflle
is reported trom various parts ot the
country and amounts in some sections,
as- you observe, to almost a
This matter has given the
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| v jit1 prepared to furnishFirst'lie best

StcphJ
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lowest prices.' Ladies' and genu Ington. £jfl
Dining Hall on the first floor; also »
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JACKSON.Ij. B. Bnlcher,
A. R. Rice, Wheeling.
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DECIDES THAT MINOR ENTERING
EMPLOMENT OF COAL
ASSUMES ALL
I RISKS.
1
1. A minor who enters the
ment of nnother assumes the rlsUs of
Jail such apparent dangers ns he Is
and
t(I capable of comprehending
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MOM ENT I MRS,PEARYINiDAN
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STILL CONFINED TO HOTEL BUT
HER CONDITION IS NOT
SERIOUS.

seeking
to

I through this lift
PHILADELPHIA^ Pa.. Doc. 6.
jht about
Peary, wile of Commander Rob ert E.
Peary, Ibe arctic explorer, Is s

Connellsville

He prates about the sport of kings
As out they spin;
But talks of crooks and kindred things
On the way in.
.Louisville Courier-Journal.
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City Hospital.

Joe Vlttl, who was so badly used up
ill the recent flight is now able to he
around and consequently whs taken to
the Jail to await trial.
Mrs. Clarence Fisher still continues
to Improve.

v

Mrs. Elizabeth State is nlsn Ininvniv
Idr and Is able io lie «p.
Miss Mar.v Turner, a nurse In the

;

training school, Is 111.
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Moved to Third Street,
Mr. .1. L. Dnvls and family hnve sold
their properly on Coltimldn street 10
Mr. Arthur Brown and have moved
their goods to property on Third
slreet, The neighborhood will miss
them very much, as ibey were held In
high esteem by alt.
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Fairmont, W. Vs.

of all kinds executed on
short notice. Cos) and coke plants
a specialty.
Rates reasonable.
and reports on mining

Prizes Offered.
Rev. T. B. I.uwler has offered prizes
to the scholars of the First ward property.
.
school for the best coippsltldu. The Dressed chicken at Rohb's.
Do
are
I
am
to
"What
Going
subjects
When I Become a Woman," Is the
r.ibjecl for (ho girls. "What I am Go/
I Become a Man." Is
,fcg fo do When
the subject for the boys. The prizes
offerer^ are a two dollar and a half
gold piece for the prize prize, a two
dollar gold piece for the second prize
and one dollar for the third. The best
efforts are being put forth by lire
(scholars In order lo win the prize.
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.Good

Time Club.
Mrs. D. 8. Helmlck will be hostess
.« her

nonn? on iji:iiiion«i Kii-for.
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Engineer.

conf-- Surveys
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ROSS ENGINEERING COMPANY,

Civil, Mining and Consulting
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The chorus girl that mahes the most
f.cqitiiintiinces Isn't always the blacki
St sheen In the Hock.
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Walton In thlf
See Our
to be In m
Prices for
per. She has not left her room
coming here Sunday. The connr
r
is In good health,
First Class
Asked nliont the perils of srctli
i 'v11
at thl« time woulf els, he made the following ast onlsh'
An insuranco
de NTAL WORK.
be a comforter in the time of trat |ng reply:
"Merely living In those regli>ns is
All Work Guarantee!d. Lady
not as perilous as living In New York
116 MAIN STREET.
Work
I
16.00 up
""Bridge
City. You don't have as many things m full set 0f Teeth
Fine Gold Filling*
11.00 «p
$6.00
Gold Crowns, 221c
to dodge; no trolley cars or aiitomoWhile
Filling*
2Sc, withoutpsin.SOc
blleB. Of course, you take a cllianre.
Over F*oatoffl ce> Fairmont,
but every one takes chances theso
days. It Is simply a different lib
different conditions to contend

though she Is said
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Read the Dally West Virginian.
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at the Hole!

to hlmsmelf am
n him to provldi
lea. The nvagal
f an accident, ma]
it meane of living

yesterday
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est child. For years Dr. Shoop ;bitlerly opposed the use of opiates or naicutlcs in medicine, offering f 10 per.
drop or any out- finding Optitm, Chioroform, or any oher poisonous or
cot ic ingredient In Dr. Slump'! Cough
Cure. And the challenge is as yat
unanswered. Here is one mtnufac-'
luring physician who weiccmctl with
i-inch satisfaction the new government'
Pare Food and Drug Law. The pullttc can now protect itself at all times
by insisting on having Dr. Slioop's,
wh-n n cough remedy is needed."
Sold by B. A. Bllllngslea & Co.

We'l^endit Out Whenever You Say.

Jury.

Jacobs Building,

yj

ttilsv^®

on account ot'

his death.
a. A case proper for submission

i

:s at ;
Reprint, N'etvB-Herald: "Therereliable
one .effclnni, safej, and
Cough Curfc.Dr. Shoop'tl.thai Ave're- ''iVr&S
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the next two weeks. This appear* t»
ne the most, effective course the commission can take, and you may.be ansttred everything will be done within
the scope ot our authority to
about the earliest possible relief."
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usual capacity of minors of the same
age rests ttpon the employer: and
the harden of proving that lite minor
had less than Hitch pstml capacity
rests upon the minor, or the one

:>
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least

employment a minor
who. although Instructed, lacks
flelent age and eapaclly to
hend and avoid the dangers of the
employment, if the employer has or
| should have nollee of the minor's age
and Inch of capacity.
"
The employer of n minor, withJ
out oilier notice, is charged with
of such lack of rapacity as Is
usual among minors of the same age,
so far as the minor's age is or should
he knonw in the employer.
J. The lmnlen nf providing that n
minor employe had greater tlian the
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avoiding.
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Mrs. Cjfrus Hovers litis returned
trora a week's visit with relatives In
Sistersville.
Mrs. J. B. LeveJle spent yesterday
at Rlvesvlllo, the guest of her brother,
Mr. Gtty A. Leonard.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Bennlx, of Barnes. Is seriously

j

are
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suitable
shippers
invesligatlo
'1

nctionnhle negligence for
employer to engage anil place at
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Mrs. Will Thomas lias returned t"
her home in McKeesport after
her son, Mr. W. S. Thomas, for
several weeks.
Mrs. Sarah Towles, of Grafton, is
in the city visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Maurice Price, and other relatives.
Mr. J. M. Prlckett and son, Mr. Clar
«nce Prlckett, are business viators in
Grafton to-day.
Mr. Clyde Miller went to
to-day to resume his position as
engineer on Ihe railroad.
The little daughter of Mrs. John
Wagner Is 111.
Miss Era Shaffermati returned
evening from a week's visit
with relatives and friends In Grafton.
Mrs. .1. S. .Itmi's anil daughter. Miss
Dove, have holh been seriously ill for
the past week. Miss Dove-is now
valescent, but Mrs. Jones still con tin
lines very 111:

and brass

/

sufficlentrjwg

curs, but our power to do so la
not altogether certain. Moreover, any
award made by us in a proceeding
brought for that purpose would establish only a prima facie case against
the carrier In a suit, brought In the
federal courts to enforce the order,.
Inasmuch as such a proceeding goea
upon the theory of awarding Jstnagea,
it would seem to be rather more
and efficient for aggrieved
to bring their auita in the court*
in the first instance.
"We have, however, ordered an
of this matter or car shorty
age, and will prosecute It with the utmost dispatch. Already one or more
agents have been sent to the
west, and It Is expected that hearings
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JUDGE COX

guaranteed.

GIVE US A TRIAL
AND BE CONVINCED.

Wheeling:
~
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Kitchen Cabinet,
is Pure Aluminum Ware,
nnati Cut Glass, and man;
lines, all the best 'in th

Clarks1

Per Week.
Tranclent boarders, $1.00 per day.
oti
:V U>to-Date "Home Cooking"servlci
§fey;:,' specialty, and satisfactory

speciflcySjifi
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Hamburg

$6.00
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pared at this lime to recommend
legislation upon this subject It
a given carrier unjustly
between shippers In distributing: its
car supply we could undoubtedly tnahe
an enforelhle order of relief after
a complaint and giving the
carrier a hearing. We could also, perhaps, award reparation for damage#
resulting front failure to supply

Slote^Vertyickc "EUitk" Book Cues.

Fraitzcll, Wheeling;
Restaurant W.WATSON.L.
: »['
H. Cole. Chns. F. Thompson, h.
fa! connection with the llolel, alwny s Cunningham. J. H. Stephenson,
yopen. Terms for permanent boan burg; S. W. I.ovett, Grafton.
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MANI.EY.A. F. Mcintosh. Elldns;
John W. Graves, R. J. H. Shafer,
Wheeling: J. Carl Vance, J. H.
enson. Clarksburtr; C, E. Fox,
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no 6ther place in this city
: buyer greater opportunity Ior the exercise of individ
in the selection of Holiday Gifts and the satisfactioi
» that he will not be offered a substitute of any advei
e identified by the manufacturer's name.
\CTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE ARTICLES SEE
HIGH-GRADE REPRESENTATION,
e exclusive agents of the following well-known advei

-

note
Commercial
Water Street, Ward,
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Parkersburg;
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calamityi:s;;Jsj
althoughc&tnmission
special
be without any adequate
:>;£§3|
thor|ty deal with such slluatlon.-^;
direct power t»'.'
We
exercise
compel Interstate carriers to' fhnittia'.i,^ra|
ai» »e:pr»iT^^a
adequate equipment,
concern,

Camer.
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addressed

Bellng(on;
Manlow,
Weston:
Maxwell,
Conaway,

BLA6KLEANING,
|
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shortage In the Northwest are
made clear In the following letter,
to Senator Hahtiborough, by
Chairman Knapp:
"The inability of shippers to 8ep»it«:ij|
car
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Get your home fitted out while our stock is a± its best,
Everything in furnitu re, Parlor Suits, Bedrooin Suits, Rockers,
Mirrors, Couches, Carpets and Rugs, Stoves, anytlling that is neceson
sary to furnish a home ccimplete.
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